
The real !icrotnes of every day are In our home. Frequently, how.
ver. it is a mistaken and useless heroism.

Women seem to listen to every eall of duty except the supreme
one that tells them to guard their health. How much harder the daily
tasks becomo when some derangement of the female organs makes
every movement painful and keeps the nervous system ustrung?
Irritability takes the place of happiness and amiability : and weakness
and suffering takes the place of health and strength. As long as they
can drag themselves around, women continue to work and perform
their household duties. They have been led to believe that suffering
is necessary because they are women. What a mistake I

The use of Lydla E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound will banish
pain and restore happiness. Dont resort to strong stimulants or nar-
cotics when this great strengthening, healing remedy for women is
always within reach.

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE TO 'WOMEN.
If there- Is anything In your ease nbotit which you would like

ajpecial adrlco, writ freely to Mrs. lMnkhnm. No man will see
your Jetter. She can surely help you, for no person In America
lias such a wide experience in treating female Ills as she has had.
She has helped hundreds of thousands of women bark to health.
Her address is Lynn, Mass., and her advice is free. You are very
foolish if you do not accept her kind invitation.

For proof read the symptoms, suffering and cure
HL' recited in the following: letters:

"Dias Mrs. Ptoibam t I wish to express to you the groat benefit I
hare derived front your advice and the use of Lydla E. Plnkham's Vege-
table Compound. My trouble was female weakness in its worst form and
I was in a very bad condition. I could not perform my household duties, my
hack ached, I was extremely nervous, and I could not eat or sleep, and the
hearing-dow- n pains were terrible. My husband spent hundreds of dollars
to get me well, and all the medicine that the doctors prescribed failed to do me
any good ; I resorted to an operation which the physician said was necessary
to restore me to health, but t suffered more after it than I did before I had
hemorrhages of the womb that nothing could seem to stop.

" I noticed one of your advertisements and wrote yon for advice, I re.
eelvsd your reply and carefully followed all instructions. I immediately
began to get stronger, and in two weeks wss about the home. I took eight
bottles of Lydla E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound and continued
following your advice, and y I am a well woman. Your remedies and
help are a Godsend to suffering women
you for what you have dono for mc."
ive.JSLW., VjhingtoB, D. C,

Dear Mks. PwkhAji! I write
barn's Vegetable Compound has done

' I was suffering with f aUng of the
hut after taklno-- fire bottles of j.yaia
pound I was completely cured. I am
my work.

"I think your medicine one of the

I cannot to thank
Lottie V. Katlor, 1328 J.

4. M. JjSI, 141 liyndai bt., rtewcasue, sra.

"Dsab Mns. PiSikham s Lydla E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com.
ponnd has done a great deal for me. I suffered so much from falling of the
womb and all the troubles connected with it. I doctored for years with
doetors'snd other remedies but received only temporary relief.

" I began taking your medicine, had not taken it long before I was
feeling better. My husband said that I should keep right on taking it as long
as it gvo me relief from my suffering, as I could not expect to be cured by
one or two bottle. I did so' am now able to be on my feet and work
hard all day, go to bed rest at night. Thanks to your Vegetable Com.
pound I am certainly grateful for the relief it gave me. It is the mother's
great friend. I would not be without It in my house, for when I feel tired
r out of sorts 1 take a few doses and feel all right. -

"I would recommend your medicine to all tired mothers, and especially
to those suffering as I was." Mas. R. F. CnAinms, Bennet,
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GUARANTEED CURE for all bowel trouble. ppnfttcitia, biHoiwra, bad broath, batt
blood, wind on the nnmich, bloated bowele, foul mouth, headache, Indication, pimple,
pslne after eating. Uver trouble. Ml tow sktio and dlsinv. When your bowele don't move
rcfularly you are ick. Constipation kill more people than all other dtaeaeea together. It
atarte chronic ailmenta and lonr yeara of aufferinc No matter what aUa you, start takinf
CASCAP.ETS today, for you will never (et well and atay well until you get your bo we la
sight Take our advice, etart with Caacareta today unor absolute guarantee to cure or
money refunded. The genuine tablet atamnd C C C. sold In bulk. Sample and
teoklet free Addrena Sterling Remrdy Company. Chicago or New York. os
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Prevents
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now a well woman and able to do all

best remedies in the world."- - Mrs.
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Liizzut
Acoetite poor? Bowels
constipated? Tongue coated?
Head ache? It's your liver!
Ayer's Pills are liver "pills, all

Soldfb 9. C. Aytr Co,vegetable. sixty run. Low.ll. Slau,

Want your moustache or beard
beautiful brown or rich black T Use
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PkARLS Of THOUGHT.

tAte does not move by epwtaV '
Bribers can always be bought
Trial plus toil equals triumph.
To be without fear Is to be without

courage.
Flattery Is a force well understood

by the false.
Big; deeds are often but glass while

the little ones are diamonds.
Winds of temptation could work no

evil but for weakness within.
The best flower of grace is the one

that scatters its seed farthest.
The experience of sorrow gives the

key of sympathy Into other soul a
The tribute we receive Is the secret

of the toleration we give to eviL
You cannot save your own soul If

you neglect the salvation of society.
It Is Impossible to get today's bless-

ing If you bear tomorrow's burden.
White lives often come out of black

soil; but never out of a black soul.
The world without the chance of

sin would have no chance of being
saved. Rom's Horn.

HICKMAN ON BATTING.

Confidence In One's Ability to Hit In-

creases With the Need of a Hit
Charles Htckmnn, tho Cleveland first

baseman, is one of the hardest, freest
hitters In baseball. Speaking of the
art of batting yesterday, "Hick" said:

"Curve balls are about the same as
fast straight ones to hit if they come
over the plate. I'd Just as soon hit at
curves as at straight ones and a num-
ber of fellows feel tho same way. I
think tho hardest ball to hit Is the one
that comes low down on the outside
corner of the plate, but the high, fast
inside ball brings Its troubles for the
batters. A batsman Is sometimes
fooled, not by the pitcher, but by him-
self. This happens when the batter
makes up his mind to hit at the next
ball pitched. That tnkes place once In
a whio with the best of them. The
batter gets the Idea of hitting at the
next one In his head and can't get It
out of his head. The result is he lets
go at the next ball whether It suits
him or not and as likely as not strikes
out or falls to hit safe. Which shows
that he has no business figuring on
bitting a ball until he sees what kind
of a obe is coming.

"They say that when the ball Is
there and two on a pitcher the advan-
tage Is with the batter because the
pitcher has to put the next one over,
but for me I'd rather have the call
two and two. Pitchers are getting to
be very tricky. They are not putting
them squarely over these Jays with-
out trying to fool you by taking the
corners, and I notice that many a
pitcher will try to curve the ball over
the plate even with three balls against
him. Two and two suits me better.

"1 believe the percentage of likeli-
hood for making a hit Is greater
when there are men on bases than
when there are not, sny with two on
bases and a hit needed. The pitcher
is more careful and the other fielders
more careful, but a situation of that
sort nerves up a batsman.

"There Is more at stake than when
nobody Is on baso, and feeling the
responsibility, the batter's confidence
grows accordingly."

Concerning Black Snakes.
A correspondent sends these weird

snake stories from Greencastle, Frank-
lin country: "The age and size of black
snakes are popularly supposed to be
exaggerated, but an authenticated case
of one recently killed on the farm ot
Jacob Snlvely (Locust Grove Farm),
near Greencastle, goes far to prove both
the longevity and length of this coo.

stridor of the temperate sone. The
black snake referred to was known to
Mr. Snlvely's father. For years the
old snake used to Bun himself behind a
log in the lonely meadow, but always
escaped the attacks of the boys.
When the snake grew so large that he
became a menace to the young calves,
orders were given to sacrifice any sort
of agricultural implement to despatch
him; but it was not until Mr. Snlvely
had grown-u- p sons that the old snake
was flnaly killed. He measured nine
feet in length, and, having lived through
three generations of men, was pre-
sumably 90 years old. One variety of
black snake is known as the racer.
It has a white throat and will chase
a full grown man. Mr. Karl, being
In the woods, heard one of these
snakes following him. He did not run,
but when bis acute ear told him it was
near he turned suddenly and faced It
The snake rose straight up on the tip
of its tall and stood face to face with
the man, who then broke Its neck
with a stick he was carrying. This
snake measures exactly six feet In
length. Philadelphia Record.

Official Baggage.
The English rajlwaya are about to

devise a plan by which the loss of bag-
gage In transit may be reduced to a
minimum. In England there has hith-

erto been no adequate system of regis-

tering baggage, so that if the piece is
stolen and replaced by another the
loss is not discovered until the owner
attempts to Identify what he does not
recognize. In the first quarter of the
present year the French, railway com-

panies paid no less than $1800 as re-

imbursement to clients from whom
packages had been stolen.

Esthetics in the French Army,
The French carry their love of beau-

ty and hatred of ugliness Into all walks
of Ufa. According to the Petit Jour-
nal of Paris, a recruit has recently
been rejected because be was se ugly.;
He la osid to have been an exception-
ally well built youth, but his face sur--

tbs limits of decency.

Is a New Process,
The production ot nltrlo acid by

lectro-chemlc- methods Is mew pro
cess that promises extonslve changes
In our agriculture. The manufacture
of nitric acid from the nitrogen and
oxygen of the air In sufficient quan-
tities for commercial use has been
the dresm and hope of scientists for
years. At Niagara experiments have
been conducted successfully in pro-
ducing commerrJal nitric scld by using
a high-tensio- current in sn air cham-
ber, by which a yield of one ponnd
of nitric acid Is obtained for every
seven horsepower hours.

Power Transmission.
The greatest successes In the electri-

cal transmission of water power have
been made In the United tSates. Forty-thre- e

companies, having a total rapac-
ity of 177,30 horsepower, transmit
power over a line distance of 1.649
miles, on sn avorsge 26 miles, with a
voltage which ranges from 10.000 to
60,000 volts. The maximum distance
over whJch powr Is trsnsmltted Is
from Colgate to Ban Francisco, 220
miles, with a loss of 25 per cent At
Colgate the body of water is small,
but the fall Is 1.600 feet

FTTH nermsnently cured. No fltirnerrorn.
aess after flret dny's use of Ir. Kline's Omt
NerveRsetorer.t'AriAl bottle niidtrestlsetres
Dr. It. U. Knits, Ltd., m Arch Bt rhlls.,1'

A good bit of bravery is exhibited after
h danger is past.

1.00 Bis Steel Stance Offer.
If you ran nee the bffit bit? 500 pound steel

ran so mado in the world, and are willing to
have it plsaod In your own homo on three
months' free trial, Juit cut thin notice out
and send it to Bsash, nor.nsrs ft Co., Chi-
cago, and you will reooive free by return
mail a big picture of the steel range and
many other oooktng ana heating stoves: yon
will also reneive the mint wnnderfal $1.00
steel range offer, an offer that places the
beet steel range or heating stoT In the horns
of any family; puoh an offer thnt no fiunlly
In the land, no matter wbat thetr el ream-stanc-

may be, or how small thetr lncoma,
need be without the best oooklng or hosting
stove made.

The average political candidate does not
cere so murf (or the nation as he does for
the nomination.

Mr. Window's Soothing. Irrop for ahllJrM
tssthlngof ton the gams, rsduass Inflamma-tlon.ella-

paln.au re wtnd oolle. Site, abottls
It's where the bore is concerned that

absence makes the heart grow fonder.

riso'sCarstothsbest medicine we ever ue,
for all affection of throat and lungs. W.
O. Ehpsi.it, Tanburen, Ind., Feb. 10, 1900.

It is better to run the risk of wasting
your sympathy than to hoard it.

Putnam Fademcss Dtes color Bilk,
Wool and Cotton at one boilins.

When it comes to stirrings things up
the cook is generally sll there.

Teachers flee a Tear OH.

fuocessful teachers of Cblongrt
schools who wish to continue tlielr
studies In colleges, universities, etc.,
now may be granted leave of absence
for the period of one year, under the
authority of the superintendent of tho
schools. New York Commercial Ad-

vertiser.

. How's TIllaT
We offer One Hundred Dollar Reward for

sny cane of Catarrh that cannot b cured by
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Chkhit Co., Toledo.O.
We, ths nndenigned, hare known F. 3.

Cheney for the lest IS yean, and believe him
perfectly honorable In sll business trsnsac.
ilonsand financially sbls to carry out any
obligations made by their firm.
West ft Tscax, Wholesals Druggists, Toledo,

O.
Wildiko, KiniK ft Mastih, Wholesale

Dmgglits, Toledo, O.
Hsli's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, sot-in- g

directly upon the blood and mncou sur-
faces of ths system. Testimonials sent free.
Price. 75c. per bottle. Bold by ail Druggist.

Ball's Family Pills are the best.

Largest Bottle In ths World.
The largest glass bottle ever blow

has recently been made for exhibition
at the St Louis Exposition. It bold
forty-fiv- e gallons, and required forty
pounds of molten glass, drawn from
the furnace and shaped on the eud ot
a huge blowing pipe

World's Cheapest Postage.
ThB Straits Settlement has the

cheapest postoffice In tho world. Pos-
tal cards available in the colony and
to the Federated Malay States are
sold at one-fift- h of a penny each; th
letter rate of postage throughout the
same area is slightly over a half pen
ny. The postage on letters to any
place (with very few exceptions) Jd
the British empire is four-fifth- s of s
penny per halt dozen.

Natives Flee to Escape Army.
Natives of Lower California are re

ported to be crossing the Hue into the
United States at Campo in large num-
bers, because of a general conscription
that Is now being carried on for th
Mexican army. The rural es are busy
rounding up the natives for a Art
years' term in the army. The pay Ji
poor and the men object to the con-

scription.
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Mother
ass.

"My mother was troubled with
consumption for many years. At
last she wss given up to die. Then
she tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
and wss speedily cured. '

D. P. Jolly, Avoca, N. Y.

No matter how hard
your cough or how long
you have had it. Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral Is the
best thing you can take.

It's too risky to wait
until you have consump-
tion. If you are coughing
today, get a bottle of
Cherry Pectoral at once.

Tan diss t IU., Mc.il Allsrsntsls.

Ooaaolt rear doctor. It b ? take It,
thea do a a tar. If be tail yoe not
to let it, turn Sas't lake It. Be aae.ton 11 wUb him. W are wlUlag.

J. 0. ATE. CO., 1aw1, Hess.

THE TINKER WAKES TftOUBLft.

Damags td Machinery From Excessive
Tightening of Nuts and Belts, i

The man with the monkey wrench
as always been held accountable for

many of the t.oubles with machinery,
says a writer In Casslers' Magazine
for August, and at the time of the first
appearance ot the enclosed engines ot
the smaller sizes one of the points of
advantage claimed for them was that
the moving parts were proof against
"tinkering" by unskilled attendants.
But the man with the wrench may
work damage in other places as well.
In a papor read at the recent meeting
of the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers, Mr. A. Dement for example,
directed attention to the tact that with
the prevailing practice and methods
of erecting machinery In final place
there Is ample opportunity for damage
from excessive tightening of nuts and
screws cn the part of erecting crews,
leading to straining of parts beyond
their elastic limit. There appears to
be no rule in general use for the guid-
ance ot the men who perform the
work of machinery erection, and it
seems usually to be their desire to
make things as tight as possible. The
natural result is that elastic limits
are often exceeded or that breakages
even may occur. As an Illustration of
this, Mr. Bement showed a diagram
of one end of a vertical Corliss en-
gine cylinder In which the nuts of the
studs holding the head to the flange
were screwed up so tight that it re-

sulted In overstrain, finding relief In
a crack, which developed In the wall
of the cylinder just under the flange.
A tongue on the head fitted into a
groove in the face of the cylinder
flange; packing for making the Joint
was compressed Into the groove by the
pressure exerted upon thetongue; when
the packing was fuly compressed,
further strain owing to over tightening
of bolts resulted In the fracture which
manifested Itself tome weeks after the
Joint had been made up. The crack ex-

tended part way around the cylinder,
but did not result In entire rupture.
It appears that when sufficient relief
had been secured the crack ceased to
expand, notwithstanding the presence
ot the steam pressure. This case Is
probably fairly illustrative of many
others of which nothing is heard.

Deaf-Mute- s Make a Noise,
An extraordinary occurrence took

place a few days ago at d ret ell near
Bt Maur, France. Some 300 deaf-mute- s

were taken In chars-a-banc- s to
spend a happy day in the fields near
Chsmplgny. Games were Indulged In
all the afternoon, and dinner was par-
taken of, picnic fashion. In the even-
ing. All went merry, but not so noisy,
as a marriage bell until a part of the
return journey was accomplished.
Then at a little after midnight the
driver of the first vehicle mistook the
way, and In a few minutes all the
seven chars-a-banc- s were floundering
so to speak, In an oat field. Then
followed a scene hardly possible to
Imagine. Women screaming, children
crying, men making every possible in-

articulate noise In their power, and
yet not a word spoken except by the
drivers, but they did their share Id
the conversation, until the villagers,
aroused from their slumbers by the
hubbub arrived In summary attire,
some with lanterns, some with torchoa,
and some with revolvers, for as no one
could see a yard ahead no one could
tell wnat was the matter. However, It
was not long before the high road was
found again, and Paris was reached
about 2 o'clock. The field ot oats
was offered for sale for 40 francs, but
no purchaser could be found. Paris
Messenger.

The Apostle of Bare Feet.
Father Knelpp dislikes women, la-

dies especially, mo In 'particular, be-

cause no one had warned me not to
wear gloves, a veil and a bonnet. If
I had put an old shawl over my head
and looked generally forlorn he would
have been kinder. Isn't that dear?
1'is benorolence Is of the aggressive
type; he gnidges time spent on rich
people is only reconciled to them. In
fact, because they offer up gifts In re-

turn for health, and In this way a great
sanitarium has grown up where the
prince is nearly as well treated as the
peasant folk, bis own people, that the
Pfarrer loves. This is the only truly
democratic community I have ever
lived In a puro democracy governed
by a benevolent despot.

The despot Is past 70 years old; he
has an aldermanlc figure, a rough
peasant head, and extraordinary bris-
tling white eyebrows, standing out a
good two Inches from his penthouse
brows. His coloring Is like an old Eng-

lish country squire's, brick-re- skin,
bright blue eyes and silver hair. He Is

a prelate; so his rusty black cassock is
piped with purple silk, and ho wears a
tiny purple skull-ca- His two Insep-

arables were with hfm, a long black
cigar and a white Spitz dog. Maud
Howi, in Lfpptncott's.

' An Artist In Sand.
A curious sight In the streets of

Toklo Is to see an old man seated on
a smooth ploce ot ground baring
around him Utile piles ot sand of dif-

ferent colors, red, blue, yellow, black,
etc. Placing a pinch from each pile in
bis right hand, he will draw on the
smooth ground the figure of a man or
a woman, the dress all properly col-

ored by the sand trickling through bis
lingers. It Is done with great rapidity
and shows remarkable dexterity. La-

hore Tribune.

Two coffins of silver and copper,
about 400 yeara old, containing bodies,
have been found in a recently dis-

covered vault In a church at Neuthaus,
Bduth Bohemia.

GRATEFUL, HAPPY WOMEN

IS, I

Jim Muriel Armltage

Female Weakness is Pelvic
Catarrh.

A'ways Half Sick Are the Women

Who Have Pelvic Catarrh.

Catarrh of sny organ, if allowed to pro-T-

will affect the whole body. Catarrh
without nervousness is very rare, but pel-

vic catarrh and nervousness go hand in
hand.

What is so, distressing a sight ss a poor,
bnlf-sic- nervous woman, suffering from
the many almost unbearable symptoms of
pelvic catarrh? She does not consider her

ADVANCEMENT IN NAVY.

Boy Who Enlists Has Chance of Be-

coming a Captain.
A boy from 15 to 18, whose body Is

not undeveloped, diseased or deformed,
may, with the consent of his parents
or guardian, enlist In the United States
navy as an apprentice, says Oliver
Stedd In Leslie's Weekly. Then he
may rise to the position of a warrant
officer. The Government, under the
navy appropriation act of 1903, pro-

vides that 12 warrant officers, boat-
swains, gunners or wsrrsnt machin-
ists may be appointed nslgns every
year. From the warrant officer to n

Is the gap between the enlisted
man and the graduate of the Naval
Pcademy. In the navy, as In the army,
it is a clear line of distinction. The
graduate of the Naval Academy Is the
officer, the bluejacket Is the man. Not
only to encourage the men In the
ranks, but to secure the services of its
best men In the places where they can
do the greatest good, the Government
has built a bridge across the chasm
between man and officer, and every
year 12 enUsted men who have passed
a searching examination may walk
across this bridge. From enBign the
line of promotion Is uninterrupted
until the high office of Admiral Is
reached; but changes near the top are
less frequent, so that it Js hardly fair
In ordinary times of peace to offer
more to the apprentice than the oppor-
tunity of becoming Captain.

Justin McCarthy, M. P.
Justin McCarthy has been placed on

the English civil list to receive an an
nual pension of $1,250. As Mr. Mc
Carthy Is a popular historical author,
whose works have sold largely In Eng-
land and America, one of the prom
inent English periodicals wonders why
a pension was beBtowed upon bim. The
fact Is that for the Tast five years Mr.
McCarthy has been almost blind atfd
works under great difficulty, which
would be even greater were It not for
the devotion of his daughter, with
whom he lives. Furthermore, he has
always been open-haude- and gener-
ous to a fault, and In his old age has
been somewhat straitened on that ac-

count. He Is now In bis seventy-thir-

year, and in addition to his histories
has written a number of novels. At
the age of 18 he began his journalistic
career, going later Into politics, Anally
entering Parliament in 1879. Seven
years ago he retired from public llfo
and has since devoted himself entirely
to literature.

Claim for Prize.
The governor of the State of Texas

offered a prize of $30,000 for the best
method of eradicating the cotton-bol- l

pest, and the first claimant of the
prize Is George Franklin, a farmer liv-

ing near San Marcos, Tex. Ite has
submitted bis claim to Governor Lan-ham- .

His remedy will be passed upon
by a committee ot five farmers whom
the governor wJll appoint for the pur-
pose,

A Sportsman's Paradise,
Lake Neuchatel Is a kind of sports-

man's paradise. A gentleman of Glet-teren-

in Fribourg, using the net from
a boat near Chevloux, drew out two
trout, of which one is locally reported
to have weighed 29 pounds, and the
other 19 pounds. His total catch, be
sides thes two monsters of the trout
kind, weighed 100 pounds.

A SCHOOL
FOR BOYS
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Thank Pe-ru-- na for Their
Recovery After Years of
Suffering.

Miss Muriel Armitnpe, M Oreenwoo
Ave., Detroit, Mich., lJietrict Ornsnirer
of the Koysl Templars of Temijsrance,
in a recent letter, says:

"I think thst a woman nsturallf
shrinks from making her troubles pub-
lic, but restored health has meant se
much to me that I feel for the sake of
other suffering women it is my duty te
tell whst Herons has done for me,

"I suffered for five yesrs with uterine
irretrularities, which brought on hystena
and made me a phyxiral wreck. I tried
doctors from the different schools of
medicine, but without any perceptible
change in my condition. In my despair
1 called en sn old nurse, who sdvnsed
me to try Peruns, snd promined Rood re-

sults if I wovjd persist snd tnke it regu-
larly. I thought this was the least I
could do, and procured a bottle. I knew
as soon as I began taking it tnst it was
sffecting me differently from anything
1 had used before, and so 1 kept on tak-
ing it. 1 kept this up for six months,
snd steadily gained strength snd health,
and when 1 had uxed fifteen bottles 1
considered myself entirely cured. I am
a grateful, happy woman Miss
Muriel Armitsge.

I'eruna cures enlnrrh of the pelvic or
gans with the same surety as it cure)
catarrh of the head. I'eruna has be-

come renowned as a positive cure for
female ailments, simply becnuee the ail-

ments are mostly due to catarrh. Cs
tnrrh is the came of the trouble. Pe-
runs cures the catarrh. The symptoms
disappear.

self ill enough to go to bed, but she is far
from being able to do her work without
the greatest exhaustion. This is a very
common sight, snd is almost always due to
pelvic cstarrh.

It is worse tnsn foolish for so many
women to suffer year after venr with a dis-
ease that can be permanently cured.

Feruna cures catarrh permanently. IS
cures old chronic caes ss well as a slight
attack, the only difference being in the
length of time that it should be taken to
effect a cure.

If you do not derive prompt and satisfac-
tory results from the use of Peruns. write
st once to Dr. llsrtman, giving a full state-
ment of your case snd he will tie pleased to
give vou his vsluable sdvice gratis.

Address Dr. Ilartmsn, President of Ths
Ilartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
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ICIpansTabulesare
the best dyspepsia
medicine ever made.
A hundred millions
of them have been,
sold In the United
States In a single
yenr. Every Illness

arising from a disordered stomach Is
relieved or cured by their use. So
common is It that diseases originate
from the stomach It may be safely as
sertcd there Is no condition of 111

health that will not be benelited or
cured by the occasional use of Itlpuns
Tabuies. Physicians know them and
speak highly of them. All druggists
sell them. The five-ce- package is
enough for sn ordinary occasion, and
the Family Bottle, sixty cents, contain
a household supply for a jvar. One
generally gives relief within twenty
minutes.

A Money Making; Opportunity
An old 'tahHfbfHl tlitratfo firm vanU

roam; in ft f kolkI bnpit, y'r. Induw- -

trtvvl ami tiik order. ymjf tvud
rapid a4vKucuint to huatltra.

rUICAMI rUttlRAlT CO., ft. O, llua.

I PAY I'OT CASH FOP

wtSTi" LAND WARRANTS
tuutd to toMlvrt of any war. Writ in at uaoo


